
Yesterday I had to be up in the night with Livia sick. She could not sleep so much and in the end I had to go to Rotterdam alone by train to celebrate Pyotr's son first birthday. I wanted to update
my project on the train but at last prepared the rental agreements for my future tenants so that I can at least collect the deposit and have some buffer money now that I have to pay so much for the
tebah building permits in Italy. In Rotterdam it was a beautiful sunny and cold day worth a long walk but the party was indoor and we got to eat some pasta with mostly Swedish-Finnish folk. In
the afternoon I got to go out with Pyotr to buy some wine and it was nice talking to him also later when we walked with his little one to the park and we sort of got tuned back to our old
friendship dating now almost twenty long years. He also took me to the station and I rushed home by train to assist Myrthe with the kids. At home in fact we bathed them both and then I put
Livia to bed since she did not sleep all day. In the evening I drew, watercoloured and then read Herodotus.

Yesterday I updated my project quite early and then with Myrthe and the kids walked to the river to enjoy the sun. The landscape was frozen outside and I carried Livia on the backpack. By the
river we threw stones and looked at the train passing before walking back home where I used the leftover lasagna sheet to make tagliatelle which we ate with tomato sauce and pesto. Prior going
to bed I made an apple cake with the help little Livia. In the afternoon the latter took a long time to sleep but at last when she did so I went to my study to draw and record a lecture. I also
scanned and edited the family pictures  sent me before going downstairs to prepare a peperonata. After eating it I also ate some of the cake I made and then we tried to watch an
American movie we got from the library but it was way to pretentious as much as a second we had to stop watching to take care of the kids. Silvester kept awake a long time and eventually fell
asleep in the carrier bag. Livia became quite good in brushing her teeth keep in her bed waiting to sleep while I write in my fable book and read Herodotus next to her.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night to change Silvester's diaper and then kept up to update my project. I then went back to sleep and after waking up again I was home alone with
Livia since Myrthe took Silvester to do his first vaccinations. I then walked out with her that it was quite cold and rainy and then caught up with Myrthe and Silvester. Together we walked to the
chicken zoo and then back home where I cooked rice with the leftover peperonata. In the afternoon I drew in Livia's room waiting for her to sleep but she could not. As the sun was shining I took
her on my shoulders to the river where we threw stones and got across a fence to check some cows. On the way back I got to talk to the architect on the phone asking him many questions
regarding all the upcoming steps with the tebah. At home Silvester had a little fever from the vaccines and we walked to Jumbo to get the ingredients for an Asian wok I made back home. After
eating I got to talk to August on the phone. He was well and I updated him on the progress with the tebah permits. After putting Livia to bed we started watching an old American movie about a
guy doing business avoiding any mafia connections. In the middle of the movie Ada came in to shower as her bathroom is still under renovation. She actually smelled like kerosene and might
have also been a bit drunk. Anyway we welcome her and gave her a cup of coffe. After finishing the movie we went to bed with Silvester still affected by the vaccine even finding a trace of
blood in his diaper.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night to change Silvester's diaper and then updated my project. Later I could sleep a few hour before rushing to catch the train to Amsterdam where
Myrthe had a meeting with her old Breda friends. We actually reached Amstel that it was sunny and I could then walk alone getting lost reaching eventually Amsterdam south. From there I
walked back recording my thoughts and taking videos. After picking up Myrthe and the kids we walked again on the other side of the Amstel and bought a doner sandwich which we ate in a
park. On the way back to the station Livia got to sleep in the stroller while I carried sleepy Silvester in the carrier bag. The latter kept sleeping through the train journey and even at home so I
tried to draw in the attic with him still asleep on my chest. In the evening I tried to talk to August once more this time video chatting but Livia was too hungry and I focused making tortellini with
spinach and mushrooms. After eating we bathed the kids and then we took turns to take care of crying Silvester who kept awake a long time. Livia was quite easy to put to bed and I was also
very tired falling asleep next to her. 

Yesterday I once again was up in the middle of the night to change baby Silvester's diaper and then kept up to update my project. I later tried to go back to sleep but the kids woke up. As Myrthe
got ready to go with Silvester to Utrecht I went with Livia to the chicken zoo to enjoy the beautiful but cold day. After feeding the hamsters we walked passed the deer and suddenly saw a dog
chasing a kangaroo making it fall in the cold water. Back in the city I got Livia a bread stick and then walked with her to the supermarket to get some salmon. We then ate it with the leftover rice
before I took her to bed. She took her time to sleep but at last she did and I had time to draw and prepare an illustration. Later Myrthe came home and I went with Livia to meet up with Roberto
and little Sara. We walked with the two little girls to the library where they played together. After talking to Roberto about our time in Italy we walked out of the library and he got angry with
some teenager exploding a firework right next to us. Back home I cooked pasta with cauliflower and after eating played a bit with the kids. Meantime the photo I took of the runaway kangaroo
made the first page of the local newspaper. Laying next to Livia making her fall asleep I wrote in my fable book and kept reading Herodotus before going up to the attic to watercolour the
illustration. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project. Later I did not go back to bed but also started updating my website making it more comprehensive. As Livia woke up we went for a walk
to pick up the photos of the negative sent me from Canada, the ones that survived the flood in his Laval house. It was very humid and cold out and we made it to the backery to get
Livia a cheese stick and then got home to pick Silvester. With him in the carrier bag and Livia in the stroller I walked to the supermarket to send  back the photos as well as other photos
that discarded by Myrthe's albums. Back home I warmed up in the oven the leftover pasta and after eating we got ready to leave for Breda. Livia slept but we had to pull off the highway to feed
Silvester. While Myrthe was doing so I got a call from the architect saying that the inspection of the ground where the tebah will be built in the mountains went well but the hunter was also there
and seemed unfriendly. In Bread we downloaded all our stuff at Eli's place and then I had to park the car in the only left free parking place by a water tower. Later I went for a long walk with
Silvester in the strollers so to get him used to sleep there. We crossed the train station and he was really curious to look at light and the big trees of the park passed the station. As we got in the
city he started crying but eventually I gave him the pacifier and he fell asleep for a longtime even after we got back and I left him out in his grandmother's garden to keep on sleeping. In the
evening Eli cooked for us a Dutch dish with ham wrapped around endive salad cooked in the oven. I also went out to get ice-cream from the supermarket and Livia ate quite some after taking a
nice bath in her grandmother big tub. As she went to bed I drew and kept updating my website while telling Eli about my dreadful situation with my mean mother and sisters.

Yesterday I woke up very early once again after sleeping in Eli's sofa. I then updated my project, wrote an essay and also kept updating my website. Later it was raining outside and only brought
Silvester out for a small walk until he fell asleep. Livia was quite crancy and I cooked pasta with her and then took her to bed. I then ate some tomato soup that Eli prepared for us and Aijan who
soon joined. Under the rain I walked to the water tower where I parked the car and drove it to Eli's place to pick up Myrthe and the kids and drive to Eli's school where her colleagues had
prepared her retirement party. There I played with Livia and her cousins who also came. I also got to talk to Eli's sister who might involve me in a program she is running in Rotterdam. After
trying to eat dinner out of the small antipasti they were serving we drove home in a dreadful gray, cold and raining weather. The kids were tired and we went straight to bed this time sleeping
with Livia in a tiny and cold room.

Yesterday I finally had some decent sleep in Eli's small and freezing closet room. I had a few hours to update my project before the kids woke up and also Eli and Arijan. After eating the leftover
antipasti from Eli's retirement party I walked to the car with sweet Silvester in the stroller. At first he kept looking around and then he slept. I had to walk twice to the water tower where the car
was parked since I forgot the car keys but in the meantime Silvester kept sleeping and I recorded my thoughts. After picking up Myrthe and Livia we loaded the car and then drove to a small cafe
by a forest were once again there was a party for Eli to celebrate her. I then first looked after Livia who was cranky and then took Silvester for a long walk in the forest. He slept nicely and I got
to record a lot of thoughts but on the way back the lunch was already over and everyone was out for a walk. Myrthe was not happy about it and she wanted to go home immediately. We did so
and Silvester kept sleeping while Livia did not, not even at home in her bed. In the afternoon I filed the black door as it stretched out with the cold weather and was hard to close. We then went
all together to the supermarket an back home I cooked a pasta with ricotta, tomato sauce, pees and small wursts for Livia but she did not really like it. After eating I went to the attic to draw and
then after putting Livia to bed writing in my fable book I scanned a big pile of drawing while watching a not so nice Lumet movie about a British inspector.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept in the living room with Livia to feed her milk and cookies and then clean around for Myrthe to receive her friends from Amsterdam. After going out
to buy cakes for them I kept in my study to finish my update, paint and prepare the drilling patterns for my tebah tags. Livia was not happy to play with the kids of Myrthe's friends and I took her
to bed after feeding her some chicken with zucchini. I then had more time in the attic to draw and keep on working on the tags. As Livia woke up I walked with her in the stroller to the chicken
zoo where she fed the hamsters with the little green leaves that are left. Later we also fed the deer and joined Daniela and Mathijn to walk back to town where we sat in a small cafe with also
Myrthe. I then told them more specifically about my project and gave Livia some soup. As she did not eat it I cooked some rice for her back home and the also ate with the leftover chicken.
While putting her to bed I read some Herodotus and went myself to bed straight after warming up Silvester little bed with a bottle of hot water. 

Yesterday I changed Silvester's diaper really early and then updated my project. After being downstairs with the kids I showered, packed a bag with my equipment and one with my clothes and
then started driving alone to Hamburg. Driving through the Netherlands it was sunny and the roads most modern but really chaotic and I got out the wrong intersection at one point loosing some
time. I was finally in Germany where I stopped to do some gasoline in a village and then smoothly reached first Bremen and then Hamburg. After driving through it I got in the kind of anarchist
area where Francesca, a friend of Betta lives with other artists. I did find a spot where to live my car and then got to briefly talk to Francesca before setting out to explore a bit of the city. As I did
not eat all day I crossed some big intersection and reached a neighborhood where I ate a Turkish pizza. I later got lost walking in the dark neighborhoods and tried to make it back to the art
residency where I listened to several presentation including that of Francesca. After giving some nice feedback to the presenting artists a German filmmaker made some risotto which we ate in
Francesca studio apartment. I then told them about my project and had a nice chat with them before going in the guest room and finally deciding to block  and sisters after they got
very upset I sent them the photos I got when we were small.

Yesterday I finally got some proper sleep here in the Hamburg anarchic artist in residence. After updating my project I walked out in the city and was very sad to see how the carpet bombed city
center has grown in to a quasi imperialistic financial hub. I walked all the way to the Elbe philharmonic hall but also felt quite disappointed about such a grand over human and quite arbitrary
construction. It was pleasant to catch some sun walking by the Elbe river and then getting back into town where I bought some cheaper diapers for Silvester and some skin cream for Myrthe.
Later I brought everything at home and then set out once again walking towards the sun and eventually ending up at the Elbe on the west end of the city. After walking along it I reached the
Altona periphery and finally got a spinach wrap from an Arab bakery. I also bought some cheap A6 booklets for my fable writing and then went inside an IKEA to pee. Walking back I hit the
nicest and most anarchic part of town with many graffiti which sort of unconsciously brought me back to Indian temples. Following my intuition I ended up quite far to the west and got back
walking east to Saint Paul where the artist in residence is. In the small study apartment I tried to get in touch with August but he was busy with his friends. I then redefined the layout for the
tebah tags and started to tag them manually one by one. After drawing Francesca came by and we had a little chat before I got to talk to Myrthe on the phone. She did not managed to handle the
kids and will have to make it back to Holland as soon as possible. As there was a jazz concert right next to the study with people smoking and drinking and entering my room several times I
spent the evening watching Anni Difficili, a cute Italian movie shot after World War II telling the story of a Sicilian man with neutral ideas about politics but then forced to embrace Fascism.  

Yesterday I again could sleep properly and updated my project at a decent hour. Later Francesca ad I begun to talk about the possibility to do a documentary film about the situation in Italy with
my installation. I told her a lot of details and then we went out for a Vietnamese soup. In the afternoon I showed her my project and in the end we were quite exhausted. After she left to go to
Arab lessons I went out to buy some fruit for a macedonia I prepared for a gathering with the other folk of the residency. We met in the hallway and shared our food, all strictly vegetarian. I
chatted a bit with everyone about art and politics and then got to bed.

Yesterday I woke up in the Hamburg studio and updated my project before taking a walk outside through the nice anarchist area eventually hitting the far end of the red light district. After
walking to the other end of it I went to s supermarket to buy more diapers and grocery to bring to Holland. Later I met with Francesca and we first sat in a cafe to begin to write the expose for our
film and then sat in a cozy small restaurant serving Hamburg food. I ate some kind of small gnocchi with a lot of cheese and a side salad. After strolling to another anarchist neighborhood spared
from the awful growth of the commercial new town we sat in another cafe and went quite far in structuring the expose. As it got dark I started driving back to Holland stopping a few times to
stretch my legs and also to do once again a cheap diaper grocery. I reached Culemborg quite late in the night.

Yesterday I woke up with the kids and went for a small walk with Livia to the supermarket to buy vegetables for a soup. It was rainy outside and we got back home to start cooking. After eating
Livia went to bed alone, with me waiting outside the door so that things will be easier when I will be left alone with her and Silvester once Myrthe starts working. As Livia slept I kept in the attic
to update my project and update the expose of the film we are planning with Francesca. As Livia woke up I prepared some rice with cabbage and sausage. After eating Silvester slept a long time
and Myrthe kept downstairs to play with Livia while I went to the attic to scan the trash I collected in the last months. As Livia went to sleep alone again I had time to watch a not too bad
American movie on the Belgian television.

Yesterday i woke up too late to update my project. We were supposed to meet Roberto and his family but he could not meet us in the end so I made a quick update before reaching Myrthe and
the kids outside. Back home we ate the leftover soup and then put Livia to bed. I also was quite tired and had to take a small nap before finishing to update my project and then draw. Silvester
had a hard time sleeping so I went out with him but there was a big storm and kept protected under the city old tower. As it stopped raining we got to the supermarket to buy more ingredients for
the ragu sauce I made for Camil and his family who came in the evening to eat pasta and an apple cake Myrthe made for them. They mostly spoke Dutch and about schools but I was also able to
ask Camil some info concerning bird migration especially through the area where I am building my tebah in the alps. Livia played nicely with Per and Romke and as they left we put her to bed
but she was not happy to have to sleep without us on her side. After writing in bed on my fable book I kept reading Herodotus account on the Persian conquering machine.

Yesterday I updated my project rather early and then drove with Livia to Rotterdam to Pyotr's house. It was a sunny but windy day and we kept first in his apartment where his kid and Livia
played well together to the point that I could also leave her alone with Pyotr's girlfriend while I loaded the car with a closet they were giving away. Later Pyotr cooked a nice fresh pasta with
fennel and we ate before I took Livia out in the modern part of town searching for a shop that sold her specific pacifier as I forgot it at home. We kind of at to make it to the opposite side of
Rotterdam and later got in the public library to change her diaper. We had quite some fun dancing the Christmas music played by street musicians before meeting up Pyotr who went to shopping
with little Bjorn. Livia was sweet holding the latter's hand until the weather turned quite nasty and she fall asleep. We managed to walk to Pyotr's home and I put Livia in the car still asleep and
drove to our home in the tiny and peaceful Culemborg. In the evening we ate the leftover pasta and a salad. Livia went back to bed alone and I sat upstairs to draw and later watercolour while
watching a modern Italian comedy about a guy moving to the civilized north of Europe but eventually growing sick of it.

Yesterday we slept until late after was awake in the middle of the night and I had to lay next to her. I then did a very quick update before talking the usual round with the family through the main
square where we bought some bread and to the smaller square where we bought some vegetables. Back home I made scrambled eggs to eat with the bread. After eating I played with Livia and
then put her to bed but she did not sleep. I anyway managed to draw and then we went back out all together this time to the chicken zoo. As Myrthe and Livia fed the hamsters I kept walking
with Silvester who nicely fell asleep. Later we checked a bush nearby the retirement home where many owls were spotted but we didn't see them. Back home Myrthe prepared some endive salad
wraps in the oven and we ate them with steamed potatoes. In the evening we put Livia to bed and I went up to write in my fable book and record a lecture but she kept crying. As I managed to get
her to sleep I went back up to the attic to watch a Pasolini's documentary I already watched long time ago about him going around Italy to interview folk of all ages and classes concerning sex. I
did so preparing a new illustration. In bed I try to read Herodotus but Silvester started crying.

Yesterday I managed to update my project before going out with Livia. We walked slowly to the second hand shop where Myrthe and Silvester were searching for clothes. Back to the city we got
some fried fish at the market and a lot of fruit. At home we ate the fish and I ate a salad before trying to put Livia to bed. I did my drawings but she kept in her bed without sleeping and I just put
her in my shoulder and walked with her to the river where we played with a dog throwing stones for him to catch in the water. The weather was quite warm considering we are now in the middle
of the winter and we just walked all the way to the harbour and then back to the city where I got Livia a cheese stick. After spending some time in the library we went home and I cooked some
pasta with cherry tomatoes while Myrthe entertained her old colleagues Bernadette and her friend. After eating I trained in the attic and then kept with Livia downstairs to watch some cartoons
before bringing her to bed. This time I did not let her cry and just hold her little hand until she fell asleep. Later I was in the attic preparing an illustration and finishing to watch Pasolini's
documentary on sexuality. After writing in my fable book I went to bed to read Herodotus while caressing Myrthe's hair.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night with Myrthe feeding Silvester. I then updated my project and went back to bed. Later I walked with Livia to Franco's place on the other side of the
city and let her play with Leandra. We also got out to the playground to enjoy an unusual warm sun despite being winter. Back inside I fed Livia the leftover pasta I brought along and ate a
cheese and salami sandwich Franco made for me. After going to Roberto's place to say hi and let Livia play a bit with little Sarah we got home to give the car keys to a guy who rented our car for




